First Award Dr. Crump Medical Scholarship to Myra Logan

First Scholarship in Medicine Is Granted Miss Myra Logan at New York Homeopathic Medical College

Created by Dr. Walter C. Crump, Distinguished Surgeon, Who Set Aside Income From $10,000 As A Perpetual Scholarship Fund

The first award of a scholarship created by Dr. Walter Gray Crump for a four years' course of study at the New York Homeopathic Medical College and Flower Hospital, has been made to Miss Myra Logan, twenty-one year old daughter of Warren Logan, former vice-principal and treasurer of Tuskegee Institute.

In establishing this scholarship, Dr. Crump has set a precedent, as it is the first of its kind in this country. It is to be noted that the scholarship is to be awarded annually, and will appear one such scholarship.

By Department of Pediatrics

Miss Logan took her A. B. degree in Philosophy, and her M. S. degree in Psychology at Columbia University in 1928. It was during her graduate work that she became interested in the field of medicine. She was a member of the professional staff of New York Hospital.

By Department of Surgery

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Logan were served on William M. Kelley, with Cornelius F. Goodwin, as chairman.

W. VA. SOLONS GIVE $625,000 TO NEGRO COLLEGE

State College Gets Its Largest Budget From State Legislature

Lewis, W. Va.—The West Virginia Legislative has passed a bill which will result in the next year's budget increasing $525,000. This is the largest increase in the history of the state.

The budget will be spent in erecting a memorial to the late Martin B. Madden. The late Martin B. Madden was a former member of the Legislative, and as a result of his death, the state has been able to greatly increase its education.

A & P GROCERY ASKED TO GIVE NEGRO A CHANCE

Official in Conference With Citizens To Get Justice for Clark

In their request to get justice for Clark, the A & P Grocery have been asked to give the Negro a chance.

The request was made by the citizens of the community. The citizens stated that they had been notified by the A & P Grocery that they would not give the Negro a chance.

BROOKLYN YMCA STARTS CAMPAIGN FOR $3,276,787

Men and Boys of Carlton Branch Engaged in All Drive Activities

Brooklyn, N. Y.—The Brooklyn YMCA has started a campaign to raise $3,276,787. The money will be used to erect a new building for the Carlton Branch.

AFRICAN STUDENTS SCORE RIVALRY OF RELIGIONS

Students Union in Session at Commencement at Negro University

Atlanta, Ga.—The Atlanta University has opened its doors to Negro students. The students have been extremely active in their work.

PAPERS IN SEPARATION

Suit Served on Wm. Kelley, Local Editor

Monmouth, N. J.—A suit for theee of dollars has been served on Wm. Kelley, local editor of the Monmouth Evening News. The suit was brought by O. M. Sibley, who alleged that Kelley had refused to pay him for his work.

Price Memorial Fund Is Now $1,749,949 Of The Required $250,000

With President W. E. B. Towner of Livingstone College in North Carolina at the head of the campaign, the Price Memorial Fund is now $1,749,949 of the required $250,000.